Cloned DNA from the EcoRI J fragment of EBV has been used as template for in vitro transcription experiments using cell-free extracts prepared from HeLa or KB cells. Two EBV specific RNAs each about 175 bases in length were synthesised and nuclease SI mapping experiments determined that these in vitro products corresponded precisely to the in vivo species obtained from Raji cells. These two RNA molecules are transcribed by RNA polymerase III and in common with other pol III-synthesised RNAs the coding sequences contain intragenic control regions. The relative abundance of the two RNAs synthesised in vitro differs from that observed in vivo.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years investigations into the transcription patterns of Epstein-Barr Virus (EBV) related RNA in EBV transformed cells have been undertaken in several laboratories (1-5). It was first shown by Rymo (1) that the most abundant EBV-related cytoplasmic RNA in such cells was complementary to a small region of the EBV genome defined by the EcoRI J fragment. This result was subsequently confirmed in other laboratories (4,5,6) and finer mapping studies defined the major transcriptionally active region of EBV DNA as lying within a stretch of about 700 base pairs close to the right end of ^coRI J (5) on the standard physical map (7). A further, more surprising finding was that this major RNA consisted of two distinct, non polyadenylated species about 170 bases in length (5, 8) .
In this report we show that EBV ^coRI J DNA cloned in the plasmid pBR322 can be transcribed in vitro to give two RNAs which initiate and terminate in precisely the same locations of the EBV genome as the major in vivo species isolated from Raji cells. However in vitro synthesis of one of the RNAs vastly exceeds that of the other. In common with small RNA molecules obtained from several other sources, the EBV derived species are transcribed using RNA polymerase III and their coding sequences appear to contain intragenic promoter and/or control regions. Whilst this work was in progress a report appeared (8) which also demonstrated in vitro transcription of the two small EBV specified RNAs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
a) Lymphoid cells, preparation and labelling of cytopiasmic RNA Cells from the Burkitt's lymphoma-derived line, Raji (9) , were grown in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 5% foetal bovine serum (Gibco).
Total cytoplasmic RNA was prepared using standard procedures (10) and where 32 necessary was labelled in vitro with P as previously described (5) .
b) Piasmid DNA Plasmids pBR322 (11), pAT153 (12) and pBR322 containing the £co_RI J fragment of EBV DNA (13) were propagated in E.coli and DNA prepared as described previously (13) .
c) Enzymes
Restriction endonucleases EcoRI and Clal were purchased from Boehringer; Ace I, Sma I, fvull, MboII, Hinfl and JSau 3AI were from New England Biolabs. BamHI was obtained from P.L. Biochemicals and ^stl was prepared by standard methods (14) . Conditions for endonuclease digestion and agarose gel electrophoresis were as described (15) . RNase Tl was purchased from Calbiochem and SI nuclease from Sigma. Calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase was obtained from Boehringer and phage T4 induced polynucleotide kinase from PL Biochemicals. T4 DNA polymerase was a gift from Dr. N. Smolar. Pancreatic DNase was purchased from Worthington and purified as described (10).
d) Construction of plasmids containing individual small RNA genes
Plasmid pBR322 containing the EBV E_coRI J fragment (pJ) was cleaved with EcoRI and j>stl and the lkb fragment which specifies the small RNAs (5) was separated by agarose gel electrophoresis. After isolation and purification this fragment was bisected by cleavage with Sau 3AI. The products were used in two cloning strategies: (A) ligation to pAT153 which had been cleaved with JExoRI + BamHI; (B) Cl_al linearised pAT153 was added to the fragments and the mixture was treated with phage T4 DNA polymerase in the presence of all four deoxyribonucleoside triphosphates using conditions described previously (16) . The flush ended products from this reaction were then ligated as described (5). The products of both ligations (A and B) were used to transform E.coli HB1O1. Plating and growth of bacteria followed by colony screening were all as described previously (13 to the SI mapping data which did not detect a difference in transcriptional efficiency between J RNA I and J RNA II (Figures 4 and 5) . This is because the SI mapping experiments were oversensitive due to the hybridisations being carried out under conditions of RNA excess.
RESULTS

In
Such experiments establish only that both genes are active but do not comment on their relative efficiencies.
Attempts to increase the amount of gene I transcription by using various incubation temperatures or raising the DNA concentration to 225ug/ml were unsuccessful. Extracts prepared from Raji cells or from KB cells (18) gave similar results to the HeLa cell extracts. However, the KB cell extracts appeared to yield a more homogeneous product than that which was obtained using HeLa extracts which gave several prematurely terminated species (Figure 7 ). Raji cell extracts were relatively inefficient probably due to the high levels of ribonuclease present in lymphocytes (26) (data not shown).
Unlike RNA polymerase II which uses promoter sequences upstream from the transcriptional initiation point, RNA polymerase III is influenced by intragenic controlling regions (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) .
Fowlkes and Shenk (29) have derived consensus sequences for two such intragenic elements involved in the control of RNA polymerase III mediated transcription. Examination of the DNA sequence of the transcribed portion of EBV £coRI J reveals that both genes contain sequences of the type predicted to be such controlling regions (see Figure 2) . We investigated the effect on in vitro transcription of restriction endonuclease cleavage of the template in the vicinity of one of the proposed control elements within J RNA gene II. pJJJ2 was cleaved with EcoRI + BamHI to excise the insert, followed by cleavage with Smal, MboII or Hinfl. Analysis of the in vitro transcription products from these templates on polyacrylamide gels (Figure 7 ) showed that cleavage with HJjifl which cuts 44 bases from the 3 1 end of the coding sequence leads to the synthesis of a truncated product of the expected size; MboII cleavage 23 bases 3' from the end of the consensus control region produces an inefficient template which yields a low level of truncated product, whereas cleavage with Smal which cleaves immediately adjacent to the predicted control region (Figure 2 ) completely abolishes RNA synthesis, in agreement with the proposed importance of this region. The marked repression of the level of RNA synthesis following MboII cleavage of the template suggests that the intragenic control region may extend some distance 3' from the consensus sequence.
Estimation of relative amounts of the two J RNAs in vivo
The disparate levels of in vitro synthesis of the two J RNAs prompted us to examine the relative levels of the two species found in vivo. Plasmid pJJJl was cleaved with £coRI and Hind.III, pJJJ2 was cleaved with EcoRI and ESamHI whilst pJ was cleaved with Ea>RI and j>stl. Following agarose gel electrophoresis the resulting DNA fragments were transferred to nitrocellulose membranes and hybridised with cytoplasmic RNA from Raji cells which had been labelled in vitro with P or with labelled RNA which had been synthesised in vitro using pJ or pJJJ2 as template. The results are shown in Figure 8 . As expected, RNA synthesised in vitro using pJJJ2 as template hybridised strongly to DNA containing the J RNA II gene and showed very little or no cross hybridisation with pJJJl. In keeping with previous data, RNA synthesised in vitro using pJ as template hybridised strongly to pJJJ2 but very weakly to pJJJl. In contrast, cytoplasmic RNA from Raji cells hybridised strongly to pJJJl and weakly to pJJJ2 indicating that in vivo the abundance of J RNA I greatly exceeds that of J RNA II.
DISCUSSION
In this work we have shown that cloned DNA from the EcoRI J fragment of the EBV genome can be used as template in a cell-free system for the synthesis in vitro of two small RNAs. Nuclease SI mapping studies of the in vitro transcribed products and of cytoplasmic RNA prepared from Raji cells has located the positions of these RNAs precisely within the DNA sequence of this region of the EBV genome. Further, it has shown that J_n vitro initiation and termination of transcription of these two molecules is a faithful parallel of the in vivo situation. However, the relative level of transcription of the two RNAs in vitro is different from that observed in vivo. Transcription of the EBV specified small RNAs is mediated by RNA polymerase III as demonstrated by its sensitivity to varying levels of the toxin a-amanitin. Potential intragenic controlling sequences have been identified within both J RNA genes.
Control of RNA polymerase III mediated transcription involves not only the intragenic control regions but also in some cases, e.g. tRNA genes (33,34) their 5' flanking sequences. However in other instances, e.g. Xenopus 5S RNA this region appears to be unnecessary (27) . It has been suggested (27) that the intragenic control region specifies the approximate transcriptional startpoint, perhaps by some measuring process, and that the 
Figure 10
Partial complementarity between the J RNAs and the 3'-end of 18S rRNA. The numbering is as in Figure 2 .
Note that the sequence showing the greatest complementarity is perfectly conserved within the primary structure of both J RNAs.
